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COMMON JUDGMENT :

Challenqe to lmouoned order

1 . Both Appeals are directed against the common order

dated 24.05.2018 passed by Ld. I\/ember and Adjudicating Officer,

MahaRERA, lVlumbai in Complaint No.23457 and Complaint No.

23458 whereby both complaints were dismissed on the ground

That the complaints were not maintainable under Section 31 of

RER Act, 2016. In nutshell the facts are as under :-

Status of Parties

Original complaints are allottees. Original Respondents

are the promoters. Complainant Keshavli Gala in Complaint No.

23458 is the father of the complainant Bhavin Gala in Complaint

No.23457. For the sake of convenience, I will refer the parties as

per their status of Allottees and Promoters and as per their first

name wheresoever necessary.

Details of Pro iect and Flats

2. Prcmoter had launched a project namely Sai Kanishka

Phase No. 2 at Village Dhawale, Taluka and District Thane in the

year 2015. Project consists of Six buildings l\ills. Om Sai lnfra is

the firm and lvlis. Om Sai Group is proprietary firm and both firms

are the promoters in both matters. I\ilahesh Jain is partner of first

firm and proprietor of second firm. Kehsavji Gala had acquaintance

with the father-in-law of Mahesh Jain. Keshavji Gala decided to

purchase three different flats for himself or his two sons in the said

prolect. Flat No. 305 admeasuring 665 sq. ft. and flat No.306

admeasuring 665 sq. ft. from building No.6 namely Florida were

selected for purchase by Keshavji Gala and his Son Bhavin Gala.
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Son Sunil Gala had selected flat No.504 admeasuring 440 sq. ft. in

the project. All the three flats were agreed to be purchased for total

price of Rs.55,25,000/-. Flat No. 504 selected by Sunil Gala is

situated in the building of which registration with Ir/ahaRERA is not

made by the promoters. So, rest of two flats bearing No. 305 and

600 of Florida building being registered under RER Act' 2016 fall

within the ambit of application of RER Act, 2016.

Particu lars of aqreeme nts of sale with relevant documents

3. Separate agreements for sale were executed on

04.11.2015 and were registered on 06.11.20'15 in respect of flat

No.305 of Keshavji Gala and flat No. 606 of Bhavin Gala. Promoters

received total price of Rs.20,96,000/- for flat of Keshavji Gala by

RTGS on 03.11.2015. Promoters also received substantive part of

price of Rs.20,71,0001 for flat No.606 of Bhavin Gala as per

agreements for sale. Bhavin was lo pay Rs.25,0001 to promoters

as balance price. Both agreements for sale were registered on

06.11.2015. Promoters had issued allotment letter in favour of

Allottees on 04.11.2015. Promoters had also issued no objection

letter in favour of Allottees on04.11.2015. Aspertheclause 10 of

registered agreement for sale, promoters agreed to hand over the

possession of the flat on or before December, 2016. The Promoters

further agreed in the said clause that if possession will be delayed

for any reason, promoters shall pay Rs.40,0001 per month as a

compensation to the Allottees.

Creation of MOU between oarties (Loan transaction)

4. Promoters gave proposal to the Allottees to change

nature of transaction and to treat the price of the flats as a loan and

to treat registered agreements for sale as a security for the said
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loan and promoters assured lo repay the total price of the flats

within Six months with interest and Allottees shall be withdrawn

from the project. Three months grace period was given to the

promoters to repay the loan i.e. total price of flats. As per the said

proposal if promoters failed to pay the total price of the flats i.e. loan

to the allottees within time Iimit then Allottees shall be getting the

flats in the capacity of owner as per registered agreement for sale

Accordingly memorandum of understanding was executed on

stamp paper of Rs.1 001 on 07 .11 .2015 between promoters and all

the three allottees and the proposal of treating the transaction as a

loan was reduced in writing and [t4OU was prepared and signed by

all the parties. The time limit of nine months to repay the loan by

promoters was over and promoters failed to repay the loan as per

IVOU,

Revert back to Aqreement for sale

5. Parties again switch over to their original transaction of

sale and proceeded to act as per registered agreement for sale

Moreover, son Bhavin Gala paid balance price of Rs.25,0001to the

promoters in respect of his flat No.606 in the month of July, 2016

Promoters issued no dues certificate on 31.07.2016 in favour of

Keshavji Gala and Bhavin Gala separately. Allottees visited the site

and saw that the work of project was slow. Ultimately Promoters

could not complete the project and were unable to hand over the

possession of the flats on or before December, 2016 as per agreed

term to the Allottees. Promoters committed breach of clause 10 of

registered agreement for sale for not adhering to the date of

possession. Thereafter, Keshavji Gala sent notice to the Promoters

through an advocate and demanded earlier possession of the flat
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but the promoters did not respond. However, promoters again gave

assurance to give the possession on or before December, 2017 and

also 10 pay Rs.40,0001 per month as a compensation as per the

default clause mentioned in an agreement for sale. Promoters

again failed to complete the project and to hand over the

possession on or before December, 2017 as per their latest

assurance. Provisions of RER Act,20'16 were made applicable with

effect from 01 .05.2017 . Project was incomplete on that day.

Promoters registered this ongoing project with NilahaRERA

Authority. Project is governed by provisions of RER Act, 2016.

Comolaints u nder RER Act. 2016

6. Allottees filed two separate complaints against the

promoters for refund of the total price paid along with interest and

compensation from the promoters under Section 18 of RER Act,

2016. They also prayed for compensation of Rs.2,00,0001 for

mental harassment and agony due to delay in getting the

possession of the flats. They also claimed compensation

ofRs.1 9,04,000/- on account of escalation in price of the flats in the

market and compensation of Rs.'1,00,0001 lowards expenses of

litigation.

Defence of Promoters (Loan transaction.complaints

untenable)

7. Promoters have made out a case that Allottees are

money lenders. Promoters have denied that Allottees were

interested in purchasing the flats. lt is contended that Allottees have

rendered the loan to the promoters and promoters executed

agreement for sale of flats as security for the said loan as per the

demand of Allottees. Promoters have made out a case that

5i::
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memorandum of understanding was executed between promoters

and Allottees on 07.11.2015 and contents of l\ilOU shows that the

transaction was of loan and not of sale of flats. lt is further

contended that as per [,4OU promoters were liable to pay interest

on the loan amount for Six months and accordingly amount of

Rs.12,00,0001 is deducted towards interest by allottees while

disbursing the loan to the promoters i.e. while paying price of flats.

It is contended that Allottees are not having license of money

lenders. lt is further contended that money lenders do not fall within

the definition of Allottees as per Section 2(d)of RERAct, 2016 and

complaints filed under Section 31 of RER Act, 20'16 by the money

lenders against the promoters are not maintainable. lt is further

contended that money lenders having no valid license under

lvlaharashtra Money Lending (Regulation )Act 2014 are not entitled

to get decree for recovery of loan. So, the promoters have made

out a case that the complaints being untenable be dismissed.

Decision of Ld. Member cum Adiudicatino Officer

8. After hearing both the sides and considering documents

and submissions of both sides Ld. l\ilember and Adjudicating Officer

of lVahaRERA Authority passed common impugned order on

24.05.2018 and dismissed both the complaints on the ground that

the transaction between the parties is of loan and not sale of flat

and complainants are money lenders having no license under

lVaharashtra [i]oney Lending (Reg ulation ) Act, 2014.

Challen e in A eal

9. Being dissatisfied with impugned order, Allottees have

questioned correctness and legality of the order in both appeals.

li1
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Points for determination

10. ln such circumstances the following points arise for my

determination;

POINTS

i) Whether the complainants are the Allottees as per

Section 2(d) of RER Act, 2016 ?

ii) Whether the complaints are maintainable under

Section 31 of RER Act, 2016?

iii) Whether impugned order is just, proper and

legal?

iv) What order ?

My findings on above points for reasons stated below

are as under:

FINDINGS

i) Affirmative

ii) Affirmative

iii) Negative

iv) As per final order

REASONS :

Facts not in dispute

11. Appellants are the original complainants. Respondents

are original Respondenls. Appellants have filed complaints against

the Respondents before MahaRERA Authority under Section 31 of

RER Act, 2016 by showing the Appellants as Allottees and

Respondents as promoters.

l,ll
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12. Promoters have launched project namely Sai Kanishk

Phase-ll consisting of Six buildings situated at Village l\ilouje

Dawale, Taluka and District Thane in the year 20'15. Project

consists of Six buildings. Mahesh Patel is partner of Respondent

No.1 firm and proprietor of Respondent No.2 firm. Keshavii Gala

and his two sons namely Bhavin and Sunil decided to purchase flat

No.305, flat No.606 situated in building namely Florida and flat No

504 is situated in other building. Admittedly, Keshavji and Bhavin

have filed two separate complaints against the promoters under

Section 18 of RER Act, 2016 for recovery of total price amount

along with interest and compensation from promoters. Since' both

the complaints were dismissed by passing common order and facts

and circumstances as well as reliefs claimed in both the complaints

are similar, present Appeals arising oul of common impugned order

are also decided by this common Judgment. lwill refer the

transaction of Keshavji by making reference to transaction of

Bhavin wheresoever necessary in my further discussion in order to

decide both the appeals.

'13. Keshavji paid total price of Rs.20,96,0001 by RTGS on

03. '11 .201 5 to the promoter for purchase of flat No.305. Promoters

executed agreement of sale on 04.11.2015. Promoters also issued

allotment letter and no objection letter in favour of Keshavji on

04.11.2015. Agreement for sale was registered on 06.11.20'15. Now

as per clause 10 of registered agreement of sale promoters agreed

to hand over the possession of the flat on or before December, 20'16

and further agreed to pay Rs.40,000/- per month as a

t$
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compensation for delay in handing over possession for any reason

Case made o t bv Allottees

14. According to the Allottees, promoters came with

proposal to treat the present transaction of sale of flats as the

transaction of loan by way of security of the flats. Total price of the

flats paid by the allottees shall be treated as a loan and promoters

shall repay the said loan within Six months with interest to the

Allottees. Promoters will get grace period of three months for

repayment of loan if not paid within Six months. On repayment of

the loan, allottees shall stand withdrawn from the project and right

of Allottees to purchase the Flats as per registered agreement for

sale will come to an end. lf promoters did not pay the loan, then

allottees shall be owners ofthe flats in view of registered agreement

of sale. On the basis of abovementioned proposal both the parties

executed memorandum of understanding on stamp paper on

07.11.2015. Thus, memorandum was executed on the next day of

registration of agreement for sale. Though, the period of nine

months was lapsed, promoter failed to repay the loan and

promoters agreed to perform the transaction of sale as per

registered agreement. Thereafter, Mr. Bhavin Gala paid balance

price of Rs.25,000/- to the promoters in respect of balance price of

his flat. Promoters issued no dues certificates in favour of Keshav1i

Gala and Bhavin Gala separately. Thereafter, allottees visited the

site and saw that the work was very slow. Ultimately, the project

was not completed on or before agreed date mentioned in an

agreement i.e. December, 2016. Promoters violated clause 10 of

an agreement by not handing over the possession of flat within

stipulated time. Allottees issued notice through an advocate to the

9 tl
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promoters and asked for the earlier possession of the flats with

compensation. Promoters did not respond to the said notice.

However, promoter assured the allottees to give the possession on

or before December, 2017 and also to give compensation of

Rs 40,0001 per month for delay in giving the possession. Again,

the promoters failed to complete the project and to give possession

on or before December, 2017. Meantime, promoters registered this

ongoing project with NilahaRERA Authority as the provisions of RER

Act, 2016 are made applicable from 01.05.2017. So, allottees have

filed complaint under Section 31 and prayed for the reliefs as per

Section 18 of RER Act. 2016. Allottees decided to withdraw from

the project and asked for return of the amount of total price along

with interest and compensation. Allottees have also prayed for

compensation on account of mental harassment and agony as well

as compensation on account of increase in the price of the flat in

the market and expenses incurred by Allottees in the litigation.

Alleqations of Promoters

15. Promoters have alleged that allottees are money

lenders and they were not interested in purchasing flats and they

lend the money as a loan by way of price of three flats to the

promoters on the condition of executing registered agreement for

sale of three flats by way of security of loan in their favour.

Status of Allottees

16. Now let us see whether transaction is of agreement for

sale or loan transaction and whether the status of the original

complainant is of allottees or money lenders.

t0/22
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Documents to show status as Allottees

1 ) Entry of payment of full price on 03.1 1 .2015 in Bank

account of Promoter.

2) Allotment letter dated 04.11.2015.

3) No objection certificate dated 04.'11.2015.

4) Registered Agreement for sale dated 06.1 1.2017.

5) No dues certificate dated 31 .07.2015.

6) Notice to promoter through Advocate.

7) Acceptance of balance of price of Rs.25,0001 by pro-

moters from Bhavin.

Documents to show status as c ito r

1) Payment of total price of flats on first day of transac-

tion though flats were not ready for possession.

2) [/]OU between parties executed on 06 11.2015.

3) Post dated cheques issued in favour of Allottees.

4) Deduction of Rs.12 Lakhs towards interest on loan.

17 . The most important piece of evidence is the registered

agreement for sale executed on 07.11 .201 5. lt is revealed from the

copy of registered agreement for sale that the promoters agreed to

sale and allottees agreed to purchase the flats as per the agreed

price and on the terms and conditions mentioned in registered

agreement for sale. The definition of Allottee under Section 2(d) of

RER Act, 2016 is as under.

"2(d) "allottee" in relation to a real estate proiect

means the person to whom a plot, apaftment or

! t/22
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building, as the case may be, has been allotted, sold

(whether as freehold or leasehold) or otherwise

transfened by the promoter, and includes the person

who subsequently acquires the said allotment through

sale, transfer or otherwise but does not include a

person to whom such plot, apaftment or building, as

the case may be, is given on rent."

18. lf we consider the above definition of Allottee, it is quite

evident that original complainants and purchasers were allotted the

flats as per Atlotment letters dated 04.11 .2015 by the Promoters

after accepting price of flats on 03. 11 .201 5 by bank transaction and

Promolers executed agreements for sale in favour of Allottees on

04 11 .2015 and registered it on 07 11'2015 So registered

agreement for sale is cogent evidence to show the slatus of original

complainant as allottee.

Nature of tran n

$1,1

19. Now there is a dispute in respect of exact nature of

transaction entered between parties. According to the allottees

transaction is of sale and purchase of the flats for consideration as

per agreed terms and conditions of registered agreement'

According to the promoters transaction is of loan paid by the

allottees to the promoter by way of price ofthe flats and registered

agreements for sale were executed by way of security for the said

loan. First let us see probability and genuineness of case made out

by promoters that transaction is of loan. lt is revealed from the

record that allottees had paid full purchase price of the flats on

03.11.2015 to the promoters through bank transaction except

balance of price of Rs.25,OO0/- to be paid by Bhavin later on for his
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flat even though the Flats were not ready for taking possession ln

ordinary course of nature, it is difficult to believe that prospective

purchasers will pay total price of flats to promoter as flats were not

readily available for possession and time Iimit for giving possession

is of more than one year. This circumstance creates doubt as to

whether prospective purchasers were really wanted to purchase

the flats by paying total price almost one year in advance to the

promoter. Apaft from this on the very next day of registration of

agreement for sale on 06.11.2015 between the parties the

memorandum of understanding was executed between promoters

and allottees. MOU dated 07.11.2015 is on record. lt is executed

on stamp paper of Rs.10O/-. After carefully perusing the contents of

IVOU it is revealed that both parties agreed that price of the flats

paid by the allottes to the promoters will be treated as loan and

registered agreement for sale of the flats executed by promoters in

favour of allottees shall be treated as the security for the said loan.

There are other clauses in l\ilOU by which promoter agreed to repay

the loan cum price amount within the period of Six months or within

grace period of three more months to Allottees and if promoters

failed to repay within the stipulated time, the allottees will be getting

ownership of the flats as per registered agreement for sale

However, if promoters pay the alleged loan within time limit to

Allottees then allottees will be losing their rights over the flats

created in theirfavour on the basis of registered agreement for sale

lVloreover, some post dated cheques were also in favor of Allottees

towards repayment of loan and Rs.12 Lakhs were deducted

towards interest on loan while disbursing the loan by Allottees to

the Promoters as seen from clause of ltilOU. However, there was

l]]l:
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no authentic evidence to show the deduction of interest as

contended. Thus, payment of entire price of the flats on 03.11 .2015

even though, the flats were not at all ready for possession and the

clauses of MOU regarding understanding arrived at between the

allottees and promoters about transaction and the nature of the

transaction as a loan with security in the form of agreement for sale

of flats and promptly execution of such MOU on the very next day

of registration of agreement for sale by both parties are material

events and deduction of Rs.12 Lakhs as interest and issuance of

lhe post dated cheques are sufficient to show that the intention of

the parties was to execute the transaction of loan as per terms and

conditions laid down in MOU.

Conse of MOU

20. Memorandum of understanding (MOU) is generally a

preliminary understanding between the parties to a contract, prior

to the execution of a formal agreement. lt is a document highlighting

the intention ofthe contracting parties and might also be known as

a letter of lntent (Lol). MOU is generally executed for creating

consensus between the contracting parties for future contracts and

is usually not intended to have created any obligations upon the

parties. Primarily, what must be understood is that a MOU is non-

binding and legally non-enforceable and is only an "agreement to

agree" and highlight business relationship, which, are likely to result

in some contract or any formal agreement between the parties

However, a MOU may create an obligation upon the parties if a

binding understanding is inferred from the clauses of the MOU

What is material to see as the degree of importance of21
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such understanding to the parties and to the fact that whether any

of them has acted in reliance on such understanding.

22. The Hon'ble Supreme Court has laid down that 'if the

conditions to the MOU are otherwise acted upon, the parties to the

MOU will get the benefit arising out of the MOU-'

23. The enforceability and binding nature of a MOU

depends upon the content, nature of agreement, language and

intention of the parties to it. A major factor to decide whether a

MOU would be binding is the intention of parties while executing

the MOU and their conduct post execution.

24. l\/OU does not grant substantive right. lt just captures

intention of parties. MOU is understanding between the parties and

falls short of an Agreement that can be enforced in law. lt is actually

just a means for two parties to reach a decision.

Chanqe in lntentions and conduct of oarties for three times

25. Considering the concept of MOU as discussed above, I

am ofthe opinion that intention ofthe parties as seen from contents

of lvlOU clearly show that parties had decided to treat the

transaction of registered agreement for sale as the transaction of

loan by way of security of the flats. Thus, intention of parties from

date of MOU i.e. 07.11.2015 was to treat transaction of sale as

transaction of loan. However, from 03.11 .2015 till 06.11 .2015,

Allottees paid total price on 03.11 .2015 to promoters and on

04.11.2015, promoters issued Allotment letters and letters of no

objection by allowing allottees to transfer the flats to third party and

l.l:
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execution of agreement of sale on 04.11.2O15 and registration of it

on 06.11 .2Ol 5, are sufficient to show intention of allottees and

promoters to treat transaction as Agreement for sale However'

immediately on the next day of registration of agreement for sale,

i.e. on 07.'11.2015 parties have shown their intention that the

transaction between the parties is of loan by way of security on the

basis of execution of MOU. lt cannot be ignored that parties have

changed their intention on the day of execution of MOU ie on

07.11.2015 which is just one day after the execution of registered

agreement for sale of the flats. Now let us see whether the parties

acted as per their intention as evident from MOU by carrying out

their obligations as laid down in MOU. Promoters had agreed to

repay the loan amount i.e. total purchase price of the flats within

Six months or if not possible then, at least within grace period of

three more months to the Allottees along with the interest However,

promoter failed to repay the loan amount within above mentioned

stipulated time to the allottees. There is a specific clause in MOU

that if promoters would pay the loan along with interest to the

allottees then, allottees will stand withdrawn from the project So,

withdrawal of allottees from project was subject to condition of

repayment of that price by promoters to Allottees within time limit of

total nine months. But the promoters did not repay the loan within

the period of nine months. So, Allottees continued with project'

There is a specific clause in MOU that if promoters did not pay the

loan then allottees will get the flats as per their right under

registered agreement for sale. Thus, promoters failed to carry his

responsibility and to perform his duty as per the terms and

conditions and understanding in MOU. So, there was no withdrawal

1{) l:
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of the allottees from the project and moreover, the allottees were

enlitled to get the flats as per their righls under registered

agreement for sale. Thus, once time limit of Nine months to repay

loan i.e. total price to allottees as per understanding of MOU was

over and promoter failed to comply his obligation as per MOU, both

parties reverted back to their original agreement for carrying out

sale of flats. lf we consider period of time limit of Nine months from

date of MOU, it is about 07.09.2016. So, from 07.09.2016 onwards

parties are on their original track of carrying out transaction of sale

of flats as per registered agreemenl. Now Bhavin was to pay

balance price of Rs.25,0001 of his flat to the promoters and

accordingly, he paid the said amount in the month of July, 2016.

Promoters also accepted the said amount of Rs.25,0001 by way of

balance price of the flat. Moreover, promoters issued no dues

certificate cum receipt to that effect in favour of allottees. Thus, it is

quite evident that by accepting balance price and by issuing no

dues certificate by promoters to the Allottees in the month of July,

2016 promoters and allottees started acting as per the terms and

conditions of registered agreement for sale. Thus, parties once

again changed their intention of treating the transaction as loan by

way of security after failure of the parties to comply the

understanding arrived between them in MOU and by accepting

balance price ofthe flat and by issuing no dues certificate in favour

of allottees. Thus, it can be easily said that both parties who had

changed their initial intention of sale and purchase of the flat to treat

the said transaction as loan by way of security by executing MOU

between them have again changed their intention and started

complying the terms and conditions of registered agreement for

tt tl
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sale and by performing their respective obligation as per the terms

and conditions of registered agreement for sale. Thus, this is a

peculiar case wherein parties have changed their intention and

accordingly conducted themselves in a different manner for three

times. Firstly, they had intention and accordingly acted for

transaction of sale of flats. Secondly, they treated lransaction as

loan with security of flats as per MOU. Thirdly, they reverted back

to original transaction of agreement for sale. However, lastly both

parties started making compliance of the terms and conditions of

registered agreement for sale in order to complete their original

transaction of sale of flats. Registered agreement for sale was not

cancelled even though MOU was executed. Registered agreement

for sale is binding on both the parties and parties are under

obligation to perform their respective duties as per registered

agreement for sale since it was not at all cancelled.

26. As per clause 10 of registered agreement for sale

promoters failed to give possession of the flat on or before

December, 2016. Thereafter, allottees issued notlce through an

advocate to the promoters and demanded the possession of flats

as early as possible along with compensation. Moreover, promoters

also assured to hand over the possession on or before December,

2017 by giving assurance to pay compensation of Rs.40,000/- per

month to the allottees. Promoters registered this ongoing project

with MahaRERA Authority and the project is governed by the RER

Act 2016. Thereafter, allottees have filed complaints under Section

31 and claimed the relief under Section 18 of RERAct,2016.

LS ]]
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Conclusion

27. The status of original complainants was of Allottees on

the day on which they had filed complaints under Section 31 of RER

Act, 2016 and the complaints were maintainable. The promoters

have committed breach of their obligation under Section 18 to

complete the project and to give the possession of the flats as per

agreed terms and conditions in an agreement Allottees had chosen

the option of withdrawal from the project for reason of delay. They

are entitled to claim return of entire amount along with interest and

compensation from the promoters as per Section 18 of RER Act

2016. ln order to determine the period for which Allottees can claim

interest it is necessary to consider that [t/OU was in existence from

date of IVIOU i.e. 07.11 .2015 till period of performance of MOU was

over i.e. 07.08.2016 i.e. for about 10 months and thereafter, l\ilOU

became infructuous and was not in existence.

28. l\,4OU was in existence only for eight months during

which Allottees and Promoters were supposed to carry out their

duties and obligations as per l\llOU. So, parties treated transaction

between them as if loan for eight months. Allottees cannot claim

interest from Promoter for eight months as transaction was treated

as if it is loan and not agreement for sale. There is specific clause

in IVIOU that amount of Rs.12 Lakhs is deducted towards interest of

loan while, disbursing total price i.e. loan to the promoter. But, there

is no authenticate and documentary evidence to substantiate and

prove that Rs.12 Lakhs were actually deducted towards interest on

loan. So Allottees are entitled to claim interest on total price paid

i.e. loan from it's date of disbursement till the date of payment of
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this price amount to Allottee by Promoters i.e. till realization of said

amount. So, I answer point No. 1 to 3 accordingly.

29. Before passing the final order, in this appeal lwould like

to point out that the allottees have prayed for compensation of

Rs.2,00,0001 towards mental harassment and agony and also

compensation of Rs.'19,04000^ on account of increase in market

value of the flats and Rs.1,00,0001 towards expenses of the

litigation. Since, Ld. Member and Adjudicating Officer of

I\ilahaRERA Authority dismissed the complaints on the ground of

non-maintainability under RER Act, 2016, there was no inquiry on

the point of determination of compensation as prayed by the

allottees before Ld. lVlember and Adjudicating Officer. There is no

adjudication of quantum of compensation as per factors mentioned

in Section 72 of RER Act, 2016. So, I partly allow both the appeals

for the relief of return of the amount of total price of flats paid to the

promoters along with interest to the allottees. Appellants are given

liberty to file a fresh complaint only for relief of compensation arising

out of the present transaction.

ln the result I pass the following order;

ORDER

i) Appeal No.10467 and Appeal No. 10468 are

partly allowed.

ii) lmpugned order dated 24.05.2018 passed by Ld.

Member cum Adiudicating Officer in Complaint

No.CC006000000023457 and Complaint No.

CC006000000023458 in dismissing the

complaints is set aside.
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iii) compraint No. 
""oou#JJl'il"i'.xt;"':'i:Complaint No. CC006000000023458 are

maintainable under Section 18 of RER Act, 2016

as the original complainants are Allottees and

original Respondent are promoters as per

definition under Section 2(d) and 2(zk) of RER Act,

2016 on the date of filing of complaint and nature

of transaction registered between them on

06.1t.2015 is of sale of flats in the project of

promoters.

iv) Complaint No.CC00600000OO2Y57 and Com-

plaint No. CC006000000023458 are allowed as

under:-

a) Promoters shall return to the Allottees the

amount of total price of flats which promoters

received from the Allottees along with interest

at the rate as per Rule 18 of Maharashtra Real

Estate (Regulation and Development)

(Registration of Real Estate Projects, Registra-

tion of Real Estate Agents, Rates of lnterest

and Disclosures on Website) Rules, 2017 from

the dates of payments made to the promoters

till the date of payment of said amount to the

allottees on the part of promoters.

b) Appellants (original complainants) are given

liberty to file fresh complaints only for relief of
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compensation

transaction.
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arising out of present

c) The Allottees shall execute deed of

cancellation of Registered Agreement of sale at

the cost of promoters on full satisfaction of their

claim of recovery from promoters as per para

(iv) of this order.

d) Promoters shall pay Rs.5,000^ as a costs of

each Appeal to the Allottees.

e) lnform lVlahaRERA Authority accordingly.

I I \/ r.L[1'
t SUMANT M. KoLHE,I
JUDICIAL MEMBER,

Maharashtra Real Estate
AppellateTribunal,(MahaREAT)

M um bai.
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